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Both chemical and isotopic compositions of concentrated volcanic plumes are highly useful in
evaluating the present status of active volcanoes.Monitoring their temporal changes is useful for
forecasting volcanic eruptions as well. Recently, we developed a drone-borne automatic
volcanic plume sampler, called SelPS, wherein an output signal from a sulfur dioxide (SO2)
sensor triggered a pump to collect plume samples when the SO2 concentration exceeded a
predefined threshold. In this study, we added a radio transmission function to the sampler,
which enabled our operator to monitor real-time SO2 concentration during flights and thus
obtain more concentrated volcanic plume samples through precise adjustment of the hovering
position.We attached the improved SelPS to a drone at Nakadake crater, Aso volcano (Japan),
and successfully obtained volcanic plume samples ejected from the crater more concentrated
than those obtained by using previous version of SelPS in 2019. Additionally, we found a
significant linear correlation between the reciprocal of the concentration and isotopic ratios for
the 2H/1H ratios of H2,

18O/16O ratios of CO2, and
13C/12C ratios of CO2 within the plume

samples. Based on the isotopic ratios of fumarolic H2 (δ
2H = −239 ± 6‰) and fumarolic CO2

(δ13C = −3.58 ± 0.85‰ and δ18O = +22.01 ± 0.68‰) determined from the linear correlations,
we estimated the apparent equilibrium temperatures (AETs) withmagmatic H2O simultaneously
and precisely for the first time in erupting volcanoes, assuming hydrogen isotope exchange
equilibrium between H2 and H2O (AETD = 629 ± 32°C) and oxygen isotope exchange
equilibrium between CO2 and H2O (AET18O = 266 ± 65°C). We found that the AET18O was
significantly lower than the AETD in the crater. While the temperature of the magmatic gases
was originally 600°C ormore, most of the gases cooled just beneath the crater to temperatures
around the boiling point of water. The improved SelPS enable us to determine both AETD and
AET18O in eruptive volcanoes, wherein fumaroles are inaccessible. Simultaneous and precise
determination of both the AET18O and AETD can provide novel information on each volcano,
such as the physicochemical conditions of magma degassing and the development of fluid
circulation systems beneath each volcano.
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INTRODUCTION

Both chemical and isotopic compositions of pure volcanic gases
ejected from fumaroles (termed “fumarolic gases” in this study)
have provided information on each volcano, such as the
physicochemical conditions of magma degassing and the
development of fluid circulation systems (e.g. Ohba et al.,
1994; Taran et al., 1995; Shinohara et al., 2002; Aiuppa et al.,
2007). Monitoring their temporal changes is useful for forecasting
volcanic eruptions (e.g. Ossaka et al., 1980; Kagoshima et al.,
2016; Stix and de Moor, 2018; Ohba et al., 2019; Ohba et al.,
2021). Direct sampling of fumarolic gases, however, is neither
practical nor safe for many active volcanoes in the world.

Nevertheless, we can estimate the major chemical composition
of fumarolic gases remotely (i.e., a safe distance from the
fumaroles), through the precise determination of the chemical
composition of diluted fumarolic gases in the air (termed
“volcanic plumes” in this study), using techniques such as
spectroscopy (e.g. Stoiber and Jepsen, 1973; Mori et al., 1993;
Francis et al., 1998), in-plume gas analysis using a portable multi-
sensor system (e.g. Aiuppa et al., 2005; Shinohara, 2005), and in-
plume gas sampling using unoccupied aircraft systems (UAS)
(e.g. Hirabayashi et al., 1982; James et al., 2020). In addition to the
chemical compositions, we can remotely estimate the stable
isotopic compositions of fumarolic gases through the precise
determination of both chemical and isotopic compositions in
volcanic plumes. Based on the concentrations and 2H/1H ratios of
molecular hydrogen (H2) in volcanic plumes, the 2H/1H ratios of
fumarolic H2 ejected from inaccessible fumaroles can be
estimated remotely by subtracting the contribution of
atmospheric H2 in the plumes (Tsunogai et al., 2011; Tsunogai
et al., 2013; Tsunogai et al., 2016). Based on the observations of
both the concentration and isotopic ratios (13C/12C ratios and/or
18O/16O ratios) of carbon dioxide (CO2) in volcanic plumes, those
of fumarolic CO2 can also be estimated remotely by subtracting
the contribution of atmospheric CO2 in volcanic plumes
(Chiodini et al., 2010; Rizzo et al., 2014; Fischer and Lopez,
2016; Schipper et al., 2017; Shingubara et al., 2021). Both 2H/1H
and 18O/16O ratios of fumarolic H2 and fumarolic CO2,
respectively, can be used to estimate the temperature of
fumaroles (Mizutani, 1983; Chiodini et al., 2000; Tsunogai
et al., 2011; Schipper et al., 2017; Shingubara et al., 2021). The
13C/12C ratio of fumarolic CO2 can be used to clarify the carbon
source of magma and/or the degree of magma degassing in each
volcano (Gerlach and Taylor, 1990; Sano and Marty, 1995;
Chiodini et al., 2010). Consequently, we can remotely detect
physical changes in magmatic and/or hydrothermal activities in
each volcano, based on the temporal changes in the isotopic ratios
of fumarolic H2 and CO2 (Mizutani, 1983; Chiodini et al., 2000;
Tsunogai et al., 2011; Tsunogai et al., 2016).

Determination of the isotopic ratios of fumarolic CO2 in
volcanic plumes, however, has been difficult in many
inaccessible fumaroles in the world, owing to the elevated
concentration of CO2 in tropospheric air. While H2 shows a
concentration of 0.5 ppm in background tropospheric air, CO2

may show a concentration of more than 400 ppm. Additionally,
more enrichment can be observed in the tropospheric air close to

urban areas (Shinohara et al., 2020). Thus, highly concentrated
volcanic plume samples are required to successfully subtract the
contribution of atmospheric CO2 in volcanic plumes (Fischer and
Lopez, 2016; Shinohara et al., 2020; Shingubara et al., 2021).

Recently, we developed an automatic volcanic plume sampler
named SelPS (SO2 Selective Plume Sampler), wherein an output
signal from a sulfur dioxide (SO2) sensor triggered a pump to
collect samples when the SO2 concentration exceeded a
predefined threshold (Shingubara et al., 2021). Additionally,
we attached the SelPS to a drone (UAS) and obtained samples
of volcanic plumes ejected from the summit crater of the
Nakadake central cone (Nakadake crater) of Aso volcano,
Japan. The samples showed higher concentrations of H2 and
CO2 than those acquired manually in flasks at the crater rim
(Shingubara et al., 2021). We also determined the precise 2H/1H
ratio of fumarolic H2 in the volcano by subtracting the
atmospheric contribution from the samples. Conversely, the
isotopic compositions (13C/12C and 18O/16O ratios) of
fumarolic CO2 estimated by subtracting the atmospheric
contribution from the samples have insufficient precision for
detailed discussions using the values (Shingubara et al., 2021).
While the 13C/12C ratios of high temperature (>100°C) fumarolic
CO2 in subduction zone volcanoes showed a narrow variation
from −8.5 to −2.0‰ in the δ13C scale (the definition of δ13C is
presented in Analysis and Data Processing) (Sano and Marty,
1995; Symonds et al., 2003), the δ13C value of fumarolic CO2 in
the Nakadake crater, estimated by subtracting the atmospheric
contribution, was accompanied by an uncertainty of more than
10‰ (Shingubara et al., 2021), making it difficult to discuss the
δ13C value. The δ13C value of fumarolic CO2 in Manam (Papua
New Guinea) determined from the volcanic plume samples
collected through a drone-borne sampler using a timer-
triggered pump was also accompanied by an uncertainty too
large to discuss the δ13C value (Liu et al., 2020). While the 18O/
16O ratio of fumarolic CO2 in the Nakadake crater estimated by
subtracting the atmospheric contribution from the samples was
more precise (showing +16.7 ± 6.6‰ in the δ18O scale; the
definition of δ18O is presented in Analysis and Data
Processing), the δ18O value of fumarolic CO2 has insufficient
precision to reliably estimate the outlet temperature of fumaroles
(Shingubara et al., 2021). During the observation in Nakadake
crater, the maximum concentration of CO2 was 531 ppm while
the background concentration of CO2 was 470 ppm (Shingubara
et al., 2021), so that the maximum mole fraction (Sasakawa et al.,
2008; Tsunogai et al., 2011) of fumarolic CO2 within the total CO2

in the plume was 11%. During the observation in Manam, the
maximum concentration of CO2 was 494 ppm while the
background concentration of CO2 was 409 ppm, so that the
maximum mole fraction of fumarolic CO2 within the total
CO2 in the plume was 21% (Liu et al., 2020). Thus, more
concentrated volcanic plume samples are required to subtract
the contribution of atmospheric gases in volcanic plumes and to
precisely determine the isotopic ratios of fumarolic CO2.

In this study, we added a radio transmission function to SelPS,
which enabled our drone operator to monitor SO2 concentration
determined by SelPS during flights, and thus obtain more
concentrated volcanic plume samples through precise
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adjustment of the hovering position of the drone. We also raised
the predefined threshold of the SO2 sensor, which triggered a
pump to collect the samples. In this paper, we report the revisions
made to the SelPS, along with the results of sampling volcanic
plume samples in the same Nakadake crater (Aso volcano) using
the revised SelPS in 2020.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Automatic Plume Sampler SelPS
The basic structure of SelPS was the same as that reported in a
previous study (Figure 1) (Shingubara et al., 2021). The sampler
weighed 1.3 kg in total and was housed inside a polypropylene
case (23.0 cm length × 17.0 cm width × 7.5 cm height). Plume/air
samples drawn into the sampler were partitioned into two parallel
lines, each connected to a diaphragm pump (Figure 1). The P1
pump, running continuously throughout each flight, introduced
gas at a flow rate of approximately 0.5 L/min to an
electrochemical SO2 sensor (ToxiRAE Pro, RAE Systems Inc.,
United States), which continuously measured the SO2

concentration. The SO2 concentrations from 0 to 19.9 ppm
were recorded at 1 s intervals in a memory at 0.1 ppm
resolution. Additionally, the analog output signal from the SO2

sensor (0–1.5 V, which corresponds to SO2 concentrations from 0
to 155 ppm) was converted to a 10 bit digital format and
continuously sent to the operator at the ground during each
flight through a commercial wireless module using a 920 MHz
band for the communication.

As reported previously by Shingubara et al. (2021), the output
signal for the vibration alarm function equipped with the SO2

sensor was applied to trigger the sampling. When the SO2

concentration exceeded a predefined threshold, the output
signal turned the P2 pump (flow rate = 2 L/min) on, such that

the SO2-enriched gas samples were introduced into two 1 L
aluminum bags (B1 and B2) connected through a relief valve
(cracking pressure = +3 kPa; Figure 1) to individually fill the bags
(Shingubara et al., 2021). When the first aluminum bag (B1)
became full, the relief valve opened to introduce the SO2-enriched
gas eluted from P2 into the second bag (B2). When the second
aluminum bag (B2) also became full, another relief valve
(cracking pressure = +10 kPa) attached at the downstream end
of the second bag opened to vent the additional SO2-enriched gas
eluted from P2 into the air (Figure 1) (Shingubara et al., 2021).

Sampling
Aso Volcano is a Quaternary caldera volcano located in central
Kyushu, Japan (Supplementary Figure S1). Gigantic eruptions
with pyroclastic flow starting from the Pleistocene formed both
the Aso caldera (25 km from north-south and 18 km from east-
west) and the central cones, among which the Nakadake crater
(the first crater of Nakadake central cone) is currently the most
active. In this crater, volcanic plumes were continuously ejected
from the inaccessible fumaroles at the bottom. The fumaroles in
this crater have been classified into two: the central vent of the
crater (main vent) and the fumaroles on the southern wall
(southern fumaroles) for the last 20 years (Figure 2)
(Shinohara et al., 2018). Both vents ejected white plumes
during sampling. The most recent explosive, strombolian
eruptions from this crater prior to the present sampling period
started in November 2014 and ended in May 2015 (Shinohara
et al., 2018; Tsunematsu et al., 2019; Yokoo et al., 2019).

Plume sampling using drones in this study was conducted on
20 October 2020 (Supplementary Figure S2). The drone used for
the sampling was the same as that used in a previous study
(Shingubara et al., 2021); a battery-powered octo-rotor
multicopter (Spreading Wings S1000, DJI, China) with a GPS
module that recorded the latitude, longitude, and altitude at

FIGURE 1 | The internal flow diagram of the plume sampler SelPS (modified from Shingubara et al., 2021). Gas samples drawn in at the gas inlet were partitioned
into two lines in parallel, each of which was connected to a diaphragm pump (DP0125, Nitto Kohki Co., Ltd., Japan). Pump P1, running continuously throughout a flight,
introduced gas at a flow rate of approximately 0.5 L/min to a filter (ZFC33, SMC Corp., Japan) and subsequently to an electrochemical SO2 sensor (ToxiRAE Pro EC
PGM-1860, RAE Systems Inc., United States), which continuously measured SO2 concentrations. A wireless module was newly added to monitor the real-time
SO2 concentration during flights and thus obtain more concentrated volcanic plume samples through the precise adjustment of the hovering position.
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200 Hz. The maximum payload weight was 3.1 kg. We fixed our
plume sampler SelPS at the foot of the landing gear,
approximately 30 cm beneath the multicopter (Figure 3). The
entire sampler, including the aluminum bags, was covered with a
plastic net during the flights to prevent any interaction with the
rotors. The inlet tube made of Tygon tubing (4 mm inner
diameter, 6 mm outer diameter, and 3.0 m in length) was
allowed to hang down from the multicopter during the flights
(Figure 3) to obtain the plume sample from its upper side,
without our multicopter getting deep into the plume.

Our target was the plume ejected from the southern fumaroles
during the first four flights; and it was subsequently changed to
the plume ejected from the main vent during the last three flights
(Figure 2). In accordance with the change in the target, we also
changed the operation deck (departure/arrival point) on the
crater rim from sites 1 to 2 (Figure 2). During each flight, the
drone hovered over the plumes for several minutes. The threshold
SO2 concentration of SelPS during the sampling was set at

19.9 ppm throughout the flights, while it was set at 1.0 or
5.0 ppm during the samplings in 2019.

During the flight, our personal computer (PC) at the
operation deck continuously received the wireless signal of
the SO2 sensor transmitted from the SelPS. Based on the
automatic conversion of the concentration to decimal values
on the PC, our operator could monitor real-time SO2

concentrations during flights. Thus, more concentrated
volcanic plume samples could be obtained by precisely
adjusting the position of the drone hovering over the
plumes. Moreover, our operator could decide the timing for
the drone to stop sampling from the monitored SO2

concentration, based on the total integrated time when the
SO2 concentration exceeded the gas sampling threshold
(19.9 ppm in this study). As it took approximately 35 s to
fill up one bag, 70 s was a sufficient total integrated time to fully
fill up the bags in each flight.

After each flight, the aluminum bags filled with plume samples
were replaced with empty bags on the operation deck. The
batteries of the drone were replaced and it subsequently
moved to the next flight. The plume samples collected in the
aluminum bags were transferred to pre-evacuated 500 ml glass
flasks with stopcocks using Viton O-rings for sealing (Tsunogai
et al., 2003; Tsunogai et al., 2011), a few hours after sampling
(Shingubara et al., 2021).

In addition to the samples taken by using SelPS on a drone,
plume samples occasionally transported to the crater rim by the
wind were also manually collected into pre-evacuated 1 L glass
flasks with a stopcock (Tsunogai et al., 2011) at site 3 in Figure 2
on October 19 and 20, 2020 (n = 13; Table 1). While it was
difficult to focus the plume target in the case of manual sampling,
most plumes sampled were apparently derived from the main
vent. Furthermore, a background air sample was manually
collected into a flask in a similar manner at the upwind side
of the crater rim (Table 1) to determine concentrations and

FIGURE 2 | The topographic map of the Nakadake cater, Aso volcano,
along with the locations of the large vent at the central part of the crater (main
vent) and the active fumarolic area on the southern wall of the crater (southern
fumaroles; base map from Geospatial Authority of Japan). The drone
with SelPS was operated from an observation deck at the southern rim of the
crater (the blue circle numbered 1) during the first four flights and from an
observation deck at the south-western rim of the summit crater (the blue circle
numbered 2) during the subsequent three flights. The location of the western
rim of the summit crater where plume samples were collected manually into
pre-evacuated flasks are shown by the blue circle numbered 3.

FIGURE 3 | A photo of the plume sampler SelPS fixed on the DJI S1000
drone at Aso volcano. The sampler and aluminum bags are covered with a
white plastic net.
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isotopic ratios of CO2 and H2 in background air during sampling,
because their values are not always the same in troposphere (Price
et al., 2007; Welp et al., 2011).

Analysis and Data Processing
The components analyzed in this study, along with the analytical
methods and data processing, were the same as those in a
previous study (Shingubara et al., 2021). The brief explanation
is as follows.

The concentrations and 2H/1H ratios of H2 in the plume/air
samples collected were determined using a continuous-flow
isotope ratio mass spectrometer (CF/IRMS) system at Nagoya
University, wherein Delta V Advantage (Thermo Fisher
Scientific) was used for the mass spectrometer (Komatsu et al.,
2011; Tsunogai et al., 2020). The concentrations, 18O/16O ratios,
and 13C/12C ratios of CO2 in the samples were analyzed by
another CF/IRMS system at Nagoya University, wherein
Finnigan MAT 252 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used for
the mass spectrometer (Ijiri et al., 2003; Kawagucci et al.,
2005). In this study, all isotope ratios are expressed in terms
of delta (δ), defined by the following equation:

δmX � Rsample

Rstandard
− 1

where mX denotes the heavier isotope (2H, 18O, or 13C) and
Rsample and Rstandard represent the abundance ratios of the heavier
isotope to the lighter isotope (2H/1H, 18O/16O, or 13C/12C) in the
sample and standard, respectively. The δ2H and δ18O values are
expressed relative to the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water
(VSMOW) standard, and the δ13C values are expressed relative to
the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) standard.

The analytical precision to determine the H2 concentration
was ±3% and that to determine δ2Η of H2 was ±3.0–7.2‰ in our
study, depending on the quantity of H2 introduced into the CF/
IRMS system (Komatsu et al., 2011). The analytical precision to
determine CO2 was ±3% for its concentration and ±0.3‰ for
both δ18O and δ13C.

For the δ value of the fumarolic H2 (or CO2), we adopted the
intercept of the regression line between the δ values and the
reciprocals of concentrations (Keeling, 1958; Tsunogai et al.,
2011; Fischer and Lopez, 2016; Shingubara et al., 2021) using
the weighted least squares approach (York, 1969; Tsunogai et al.,
2011). In this approach, the differences in the magnitude of errors
among individual data were considered (Cantrell, 2008; Tsunogai
et al., 2011).

Based on the estimated δ2H value of fumarolic H2, we can
estimate the apparent equilibrium temperature for δ2H using the
following equation:

TABLE 1 | List of samples analyzed in this study, along with the concentration of SO2, concentration and isotopic compositions of H2, and concentration and isotopic
compositions of CO2 in the samples.

ID Date Time Typea Targetb [SO2]
c

(ppm)
[H2] (ppm) 1,000 δ2H [CO2] (ppm) 1,000 δ13C 1,000 δ18O

D01 2020/10/20 11:10 F01 SF 30.7 0.95 −24.5 ± 5.6 445 −9.7 +40.8
D02 2020/10/20 11:10 F01 SF 30.7 0.96 −48.2 ± 6.2 437 −10.1 +40.9
D04 2020/10/20 11:20 F02 SF 31.6 0.92 −32.3 ± 5.7 445 −9.9 +40.7
D05 2020/10/20 11:40 F03 SF 36.8 1.01 −56.7 ± 5.3 456 −10.1 +40.1
D06 2020/10/20 11:40 F03 SF 36.8 1.03 −67.4 ± 4.9 445 −9.5 +40.0
D07 2020/10/20 11:50 F04 SF 30.3 0.95 −34.4 ± 5.5 425 −10.6 +40.9
D08 2020/10/20 11:50 F04 SF 30.3 0.97 −41.0 ± 5.3 426 −9.6 +40.7
D09 2020/10/20 12:40 F05 MV 27.8 1.19 −70.4 ± 4.5 456 −9.7 +39.4
D10 2020/10/20 12:40 F05 MV 27.8 1.30 −95.4 ± 4.4 452 −9.9 +39.7
D11 2020/10/20 12:50 F06 MV 50.1 2.09 −144.8 ± 3.0 514 −9.4 +37.6
D12 2020/10/20 12:50 F06 MV 50.1 1.89 −125.2 ± 3.2 501 −9.3 +37.8
D13 2020/10/20 13:00 F07 MV 40.0 1.15 −92.2 ± 4.1 470 −9.1 +39.1
D14 2020/10/20 13:00 F07 MV 40.0 1.33 −104.8 ± 3.8 498 −9.2 +38.4
M01 2020/10/19 14:01 manual MV 6.0 0.71 +27.1 ± 6.0 443 −9.8 +40.8
M02 2020/10/19 14:04 manual MV 7.0 0.57 +90.0 ± 7.2 413 −10.1 +41.6
M03 2020/10/19 14:09 manual MV 10.4 0.75 +29.0 ± 6.0 428 −10.1 +40.9
M04 2020/10/19 14:10 manual MV 13.6 0.86 −13.6 ± 5.3 439 −9.7 +40.4
M05 2020/10/19 14:14 manual MV 9.3 0.74 +25.9 ± 5.8 423 −9.9 +40.8
M06 2020/10/19 14:23 manual MV 10.6 1.07 −56.4 ± 4.3 453 −9.4 +39.7
M07 2020/10/19 14:24 manual MV 8.1 0.73 +20.9 ± 5.7 432 −9.9 +41.1
M08 2020/10/19 14:35 manual MV 8.2 0.84 −6.8 ± 5.4 446 −9.8 +40.4
M09 2020/10/19 14:44 manual MV 11.5 1.19 −84.4 ± 4.0 454 −9.9 +39.2
M10 2020/10/19 14:54 manual MV 7.8 0.75 +11.3 ± 5.9 438 −10.1 +40.8
M11 2020/10/19 14:58 manual MV 19.9 0.89 −35.8 ± 5.1 437 −10.2 +40.7
M12 2020/10/19 15:01 manual Air 0.0 0.62 +80.4 ± 7.0 416 −10.0 +41.3
M14 2020/10/20 12:27 manual MV >19.9 0.87 −10.6 ± 5.0 444 −10.0 +40.3
M15 2020/10/20 12:30 manual MV >19.9 0.71 +34.6 ± 6.0 435 −9.8 +41.1

aThe “manual” tags denote samples collected manually at the crater rim, while the flight number (number with prefix “F”) denotes those collected automatically using SelPS.
bThe target of each sampling; SF, is the plume derived from the fumaroles on the southern wall of the crater andMV, is that derived from the main vent in the crater. Air is the background air
collected at the upwind side of the crater.
cThe average SO2 concentration during sampling (i.e., during the first 70 s in total when [SO2] exceeded 19.9 ppm) for the samples collected by SelPS, and the SO2 concentration at the
start of sampling for the samples collected manually.
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AETD � {4.474 × 10−12 × Δ2
D + 3.482 × 10−9 × ΔD + 9.007

× 10−8}−1/2−273.15
where AETD denotes the apparent temperature (in degrees
Celsius) assuming hydrogen isotope exchange equilibrium
between fumarolic H2 and fumarolic H2O, and ΔD represents
103 ln (αH2O–H2), where αH2O–H2 represents the apparent
fractionation of hydrogen isotopes between H2O and H2

[αH2O–H2 = (δ2H(H2O) + 1)/(δ2H(H2) + 1)]. This equation
was used by Tsunogai et al. (2011), and was obtained from the
equilibrium fractionation factor reported by Richet et al. (1977).

Based on the estimated δ18O value of fumarolic CO2, we can
estimate the apparent equilibrium temperature for δ18O using the
following equation:

103(αCO2−H2O) � −5.7232 + 20.303 × 103/(AET18O)
− 11.977 × 106/(AET18O)2
+ 3.7432 × 109/(AET18O)3

where AET18O denotes the apparent temperature (in Kelvin in
this equation, but in degrees Celsius in the text), assuming oxygen
isotope exchange equilibrium between fumarolic CO2 and
fumarolic H2O, and αCO2–H2O represents the apparent
fractionation of oxygen isotopes between fumarolic CO2 and
fumarolic H2O [αCO2–H2O = (δ18O(CO2) + 1)/(δ18O(H2O) + 1)].
This equation is empirical and obtained from the observation of
Italian volcanoes (Chiodini et al., 2000). The expressions and
units in the original literature were used to calculate the AETs.

Assuming that H2 and H2O (or CO2 and H2O) are under the
hydrogen isotope exchange equilibrium (or oxygen isotope
exchange equilibrium) in a fumarole, the estimated AETD (or
AET18O) corresponds to the outlet temperature of the fumarole.
For the hydrogen and oxygen isotopic compositions of magmatic
H2O in the Nakadake crater, the average δ values of the magmatic
H2O in convergent-plate volcanoes, estimated by Tsunogai et al.
(2011) for δ2H and by Sambuichi et al. (2021) for δ18O, were used
(δ2H = −24.5 ± 7.3‰, δ18O = +6.0 ± 3.0‰).

RESULTS

While we took 14 plume samples in total through seven drone flights,
one of the aluminum bags leaked during storage until it was
transferred into a glass bottle. Consequently, 13 plume samples
were transferred into glass bottles and analyzed for both
concentrations and isotopic compositions (Table 1). Within the
13 plume samples, the initial seven samples were collected at the
plume ejected from the southern fumaroles, while the rest were
collected at that ejected from the main vent.

The temporal variation in the SO2 concentration recorded in the
internal memory of SelPS during the flights is shown by the blue line
in Figure 4 (denoted as “internal”), along with the SO2 concentration
transmitted to the operator through a wireless module and recorded
on the PC at the operation deck (shown by the orange line, denoted as
“wireless” in the same figure). While the upper concentration limit
that could be recorded on the internal memory was 19.9 ppm, the
upper concentration limit that was originally determined on the same

sensor but sent to the PC at the operation deck through the wireless
module was much higher than this threshold (more than 150 ppm).
Additionally, the upper concentration limit that could be recorded on
the internal memory corresponded with the gas sampling threshold
set for the sampling. Consequently, the duration when the SO2

concentration recorded on the PC (the orange line in Figure 4)
was higher than that recorded in the internal memory of SelPS (the
blue line in the same figure) corresponded to the duration of
sampling. As it takes approximately 35 s to fill up one bag, the
first 70 s of the integrated time when the orange line was higher than
the blue line in Figure 4 corresponded to the time of sampling. The
relationship between the concentrations of SO2 and CO2 in the
plume/air samples collected automatically by SelPS (orange circles:
plume samples derived from the main vent; blue squares: those
derived from the southern fumaroles) are shown in Figure 5A, along
with those taken manually into pre-evacuated flasks (white circles).
While we connected the aluminum bags through a relief valve
(+3 kPa) to individually fill the bags, we found that the samples in
the bags mixed with each other to some extent during sampling
probably because thefirst relief valve often cracked under the pressure
much lower than the setting value (+3 kPa) in the air where the
atmospheric pressure was much lower than that on the ground.
Consequently, we used each average SO2 concentration during the
sampling of each flight (i.e., during the first 70 s of the integrated time
exceeding the sampling threshold concentration) for the SO2

concentration of the samples collected by SelPS during each flight
(Table 1). Please note that the error in the determined SO2

concentration was around 10% or more because it was difficult to
determine the exact time of sampling during each flight.

DISCUSSION

Origin of Excess CO2 and H2 in the Plume
As clearly presented in Figure 5A showing the relation between
the concentrations of SO2 and CO2, all the plume samples
obtained during SO2 enrichment were also enriched in CO2;

FIGURE 4 | Temporal variations in the SO2 concentration of the gas
drawn into SelPS at Aso volcano recorded in the internal memory (blue line),
along with that sent to the operator through the wireless module of SelPS and
recorded on the PC (orange line). Labels F1-F7 denote the individual
flights. The duration when the SO2 concentration recorded on the PC (shown
by the orange line) was higher than that recorded on the internal memory of
SelPS (the blue line) corresponds to the SO2 signal turned P2 on for sampling
(see text for the details).
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the Δ[CO2]/[SO2] ratios were approximately 2.1 and 0.8 for the
main vent and southern fumaroles, respectively, where Δ[CO2]
denoted excess CO2 from CO2 in the background air. While the
average Δ[CO2]/[SO2] ratio in the main vent was higher than that
in the southern fumaroles during our sampling, the differences
between the slopes were statistically insignificant.

Using a portable multi-sensor system, Shinohara et al. (2018)
determined the spatial and temporal variations in the
concentrations of major components in the volcanic plume
ejected from the Nakadake crater. Their estimated Δ[CO2]/
[SO2] ratios ranged from 0.35 to 10 during the observation
period from October 2003 to May 2015. The Δ[CO2]/[SO2]
ratios obtained in this study agree well with previous
observations. We concluded that both excess CO2 and SO2 in
the plume samples were ejected from the fumaroles in the
Nakadake crater. In contrast to CO2 in the volcanic plume of
Sakurajima volcano (Shinohara et al., 2020), variations in the
mole fractions of fumarolic gases within the tropospheric air were
responsible for those in CO2 concentrations in the plume
samples.

The relationships between the concentrations of H2 and CO2

in the plume/air samples collected automatically by SelPS are
shown in Figure 5B, along with those collected manually into
pre-evacuated flasks. As shown in the figure, all the plume
samples obtained during CO2 enrichment were also enriched
in H2. The Δ[CO2]/Δ[H2] ratios were 82 ± 14, which
corresponded to Δ[H2]/Δ[CO2] ratios of 0.0126 ± 0.022.
Additionally, in contrast to the Δ[CO2]/[SO2] ratios, the
Δ[CO2]/Δ[H2] ratios were homogeneous, irrespective to the
fumaroles from which the plumes derived (main vent or
southern fumaroles).

Shinohara et al. (2018) also reported large temporal variations
in theΔ[H2]/Δ[CO2] ratios of the volcanic plume ejected from the
Nakadake crater, from 0.006 to 0.38. While the Δ[H2]/Δ[CO2]
ratios determined in this study corresponded to one of the

lowermost Δ[H2]/Δ[CO2] ratios for the plume ejected from
the crater, all the Δ[H2]/Δ[CO2] ratios were less than 0.015
during their observations after March 2015 (Shinohara et al.,
2018). We concluded that the obtainedΔ[H2]/Δ[CO2] ratios were
similar to those of the plume ejected from the crater. In addition
to the excess CO2 in the plume samples, we concluded that the
excess H2 in the plume was derived from the fumaroles in the
crater. Moreover, the variations in the mole fractions of fumarolic
gases within the background air were responsible for the various
H2 concentrations in the plume samples shown in Figure 5B.

Comparison With the Samples Collected
Manually and Those Collected by Using Old
SelPS
Themaximum concentration of CO2 within the samples obtained
by SelPS (514 ppm; Figure 5A) was considerably higher than that
collected manually in flasks at the crater rim (454 ppm;
Figure 5A). The maximum concentration of H2 within the
samples obtained by SelPS (2.1 ppm; Figure 5B) was also
higher than that collected manually in flasks at the crater rim
(1.2 ppm; Figure 5B). The same results were obtained for [SO2]
(Table 1 and Figure 5A). We concluded that the drone-borne
sampler SelPS had the advantage of collecting more concentrated
(i.e., less diluted) plume samples than those collected manually at
the crater rim.

Additionally, we succeeded in collecting more concentrated
(i.e., less diluted) plume samples in 2020 compared to those
obtained in 2019 using previous version of SelPS. While the
background [CO2] was 470 ppm in 2019, the maximum [CO2]
was 531 ppm, such that the difference between the maximum and
background [CO2] (Δ[CO2]) was 61 ppm (Shingubara et al.,
2021). Thus, the maximum mole fraction (Sasakawa et al.,
2008; Tsunogai et al., 2011) of fumarolic CO2 within the total
CO2 in the plume was 11% in 2019. Conversely, while the

FIGURE 5 | (A) Relationship between the concentrations of SO2 and CO2 and (B) that between the concentrations of H2 and CO2 in the plume/air samples
collected automatically by SelPS (orange circles: plume samples derived from the main vent; blue squares: those derived from the southern fumaroles), as well as those
derived from the main vent and collected manually into pre-evacuated flasks (white circles) at the Nakadake crater, Aso volcano. The orange dotted line in (A) represents
the regression line calculated for those derived from the main vent and the background air sample. The blue dotted line in (A) represents the regression line
calculated for those derived from the southern fumaroles and the background air sample. The black dotted line in (B) represents the regression line calculated for all the
plume/air samples. All the regression lines were calculated according to Cantrell, (2008). The Δ[CO2] (or Δ[H2]) values in the figures denote excess CO2 (or H2) from CO2

(or H2) in the background air.
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background [CO2] was 416 ppm, the maximum [CO2] was
514 ppm (Figure 5A); therefore, the Δ[CO2] was 98 ppm;
thus, the maximum mole fraction of fumarolic CO2 within the
total CO2 in the plume was 19% in 2020. Furthermore, the
maximum H2 concentration in the samples obtained in this
study using SelPS was higher than that in the samples
obtained in 2019 using previous version of SelPS (1.8 ppm).
The same results were obtained for [SO2]. Although the
concentrations of H2, CO2, and SO2 in the plume could be
temporally variable, the present results imply that adding a
radio transmission function to the sampler was effective in
collecting more concentrated plume samples, through precise
adjustment of the hovering position by monitoring the real-time
SO2 concentration during flights.

The 2H/1H Ratio of Fumarolic H2
The relationship between the δ2H of H2 and the reciprocal of H2

concentration (1/[H2]) in the plume/air samples collected
automatically by SelPS (orange circles denote the targeted
main vent, and blue squares denote the targeted southern
fumaroles) at the crater is shown in Figure 6, along with
those collected manually in flasks on the crater rim (white
circles). The δ2H values of H2 in the plume samples collected
automatically using SelPS (orange circles and blue squares)
showed large variations, from −144.8 to −24.5‰, while
showing a linear correlation with the reciprocal of H2

concentrations (1/[H2]), irrespective of the sampling target
(main vent or southern fumaroles). All the plume/air samples
collected manually in flasks (open circles) were plotted on the
same line as well, wherein the background air sample showing a
H2 concentration of 0.62 ppm and a δ2H value of +80.4 ± 7.0‰
(Table 1) was included. Both concentration and the δ2H value of
the background air sample compare well with that of H2 in
background tropospheric air (Price et al., 2007; Rice et al., 2010).
As discussed by Tsunogai et al. (2011), the linear relationships
imply that both concentrations and δ2H values of H2 in the
samples can be explained by simple mixing between two end-
members with different H2 concentrations and different δ2H
values: fumarolic H2 with a higher concentration and

2H-depleted
δ2H value, and H2 in the background air with a lower
concentration and 2H-enriched δ2H values. Additionally, the
linear relationships also implied that the δ2H values of
fumarolic H2 were homogeneous irrespective of the sampling
target (main vent or southern fumaroles), the method of sampling
(automatically using SelPS or manually), and the day of sampling
(October 19 or 20, 2020).

By extrapolating the linear relationship between 1/[H2] and
δ2H to 1/[H2] = 0 to exclude the contribution of the H2 in
background air (the H2-depleted end-member) from the δ2H
value of each sample (Tsunogai et al., 2003), we estimated the δ2H
value of fumarolic H2 (the H2-enriched end-member) to be
−239 ± 6‰. Thus, the AETD was 629 ± 32°C (both with 1σ
errors). Compared with that determined in 2019, when the δ2H
value of fumarolic H2 was estimated to be −134 ± 14‰
(Shingubara et al., 2021), the AETD decreased by
approximately 400°C. Moreover, the AETD determined in the
present study was lower than that reported for the same crater on
10 November 2010 (868 ± 48°C with 1σ error; Tsunogai et al.,
2011), based on the δ2H values of plume samples collected
manually into flasks. We concluded that the AETD was
temporally variable in this crater, with a variation range of
more than 400°C.

Compared with the volcanic activities in August 2019, those in
October 2020 were apparently less active. The maximum
emission rate of SO2, for instance, was 1,100 tons per day in
October 2020, while it was 5,200 tons per day in October 2019
(Japan Meteorological Agency, 2020). The observed decrease in
AETD at approximately 400°C is seemingly comparable to the
temporal changes in volcanic activities.

The 13C/12C Ratios and 18O/16O Ratios of
Fumarolic CO2
The relationship between δ13C or δ18O of CO2 and the reciprocal
of CO2 concentrations (1/[CO2]) in the plume samples collected
automatically by using SelPS (orange circles and blue squares) at
the caldera is shown in Figures 7A,B. Those collected manually
into flasks on the western crater rim are also shown in these
figures. As the CO2 concentration in the background
tropospheric air (approximately 400 ppm; Tohjima, et al.,
2009) was considerably higher than that of H2 (0.5–0.6 ppm;
Rice et al., 2010), the contribution of fumarolic CO2 had been
masked in the plume samples in past studies (Liu et al., 2020;

FIGURE 6 | Relationship between δ2H of H2 and the reciprocal of H2

concentration (1/[H2]) in the plume/atmospheric samples collected
automatically using SelPS (orange circles: plume samples derived from the
main vent; blue squares: those derived from the southern fumaroles),
along with those collected manually into pre-evacuated flasks (white circles).
The dotted line represents the regression line calculated for all the samples
according to Cantrell, (2008).
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Shingubara et al., 2021). In addition, both δ13C and δ18O values of
CO2 in the background air sample (−10.0‰ and +41.3‰;
Table 1) showing slight deviations from those of CO2 in
tropospheric background air (Welp et al., 2011; Peters et al.,
2018) implied that the background air sample taken at upwind
side of the crater rim had been influenced by the interactions with
the sources/sinks of tropospheric CO2 around the crater.

However, we found a significant linear correlation between the
reciprocal of CO2 concentrations (1/[CO2]) and the δ18O values
of CO2 in the plume samples (r2 = 0.900, p < 0.05). Additionally,
owing to the increase in Δ[CO2] in 2020 (Δ[CO2] = 98 ppm)
compared to that in 2019 (Δ[CO2] = 61 ppm), we obtained a
significant linear correlation between 1/[CO2] and the δ13C
values of CO2 in the plume samples (r2 = 0.475, p < 0.05).
Such a significant linear correlation was not found in 2019
(Shingubara et al., 2021).

As clearly presented in the linear correlation between 1/[CO2]
and the stable isotopic compositions, all data were plotted on
almost the same line irrespective of the target of sampling (main
vent or southern fumaroles). This implied that either: 1) the stable
isotopic compositions of fumarolic CO2 were homogeneous
irrespective of the sampling targets (main vent or southern
fumaroles) in the crater; or 2) the plumes were well mixed
within the semi-closed crater.

By extrapolating the regression line for the plume/air samples
to the intercept (Figures 7A,B), the isotopic compositions of the
fumarolic CO2 were estimated to be –3.58 ± 0.85‰ and +22.01 ±
0.68‰ for δ13C and δ18O, respectively. Compared with the δ18O
value of fumarolic CO2 in the caldera determined in 2019
(+16.7 ± 6.6‰), the precision of the endmember δ18O value
of fumarolic CO2 improved dramatically, owing to the increase in
Δ[CO2] in 2020 compared to that in 2019. Dramatic
improvement in the precision was obtained for the δ13C value
of fumarolic CO2 as well.

The δ13C value of fumarolic CO2 in the caldera coincided well
with those determined for fumarolic CO2 ejected from
subduction zone volcanoes with outlet temperatures greater
than 100°C; the values ranged from −8.5 to −2.0‰ (Sano and
Marty, 1995; Symonds et al., 2003). We concluded that SelPS can
be utilized to determine precise δ13C values of fumarolic CO2 in
eruptive volcanoes worldwide, where the direct sampling of
fumarolic CO2 is neither practical nor safe. Moreover,
temporal changes in the extent of magma degassing can also
be clarified based on the temporal changes in the δ13C value of
fumarolic CO2, determined precisely through the repeated
sampling of concentrated volcanic plume samples using SelPS.

AETD Vs. AET18O
The δ18O value of fumarolic CO2 in the crater (+22.01 ± 0.68‰)
corresponds to an AET18O of 266 ± 65°C (Table 2), assuming
oxygen isotope exchange equilibrium with magmatic H2O (δ18O
= +6.0 ± 3.0‰). The temperature was significantly lower than the
AETD (629 ± 32°C) determined in this study (Table 2), assuming
hydrogen isotope exchange equilibrium between fumarolic H2

(δ2H = −239 ± 6‰) and magmatic H2O (δ2H = −24.5 ± 7.3‰).
Assuming groundwater H2O around the volcano (δ18O = −8.3 ±
0.4‰ and δ2H = −53 ± 3‰; Kagabu et al., 2011) instead of
magmatic H2O as H2O that had been under the oxygen and
hydrogen isotope exchange equilibrium with CO2 and H2,
AET18O became lower than the present estimate, while AETD

was almost the same (AET18O = 120 ± 8°C and AETD = 696 ±
26°C; Table 2). We concluded that the AET18O was significantly
lower than the AETD in the crater, at least during our observation
in 2020.

FIGURE 7 | (A) Relationships of carbon and (B) oxygen isotopic
compositions of CO2 with reciprocal CO2 concentrations (1/[CO2]) in the
plume/air samples collected using SelPS (orange circles: plume samples
derived from the main vent; blue squares: those derived from the
southern fumaroles) and those collected manually into flasks (white circles).
The dotted lines represent the regression lines calculated for all the samples
according to Cantrell, (2008).
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Based on the comparison between the outlet temperature
determined directly in the summit fumaroles and AETD

determined from the δ2H values of H2 in the volcanic plume
ejected from summit fumaroles in the Satsuma-Iwo volcano
(Japan) wherein major fumaroles are accessible, Tsunogai et al.
(2013) found that, while the AETD determined from the δ2H
values of H2 in the volcanic plume (more than 700°C)
corresponds to the highest outlet temperature within the
summit fumaroles at various temperatures, most summit
fumaroles at Satsuma-Iwo volcano showed temperatures close
to 100°C (the boiling point of water). As the hydrogen isotope
exchange reaction between H2 and H2O is quenched at
temperatures less than 200°C (Mizutani, 1983; Tsunogai et al.,
2011; Tsunogai et al., 2013), the sudden cooling of the magmatic
gas just beneath the summit crater in contact with groundwater
should be responsible for the discrepancy between the AETD

determined from the δ2H values of H2 in the volcanic plume as a
whole and the actual outlet temperature in most fumaroles
showing temperatures close to the boiling point. Conversely,
Chiodini et al. (2000) found that AET18O corresponded with
the outlet temperature in each fumarole, which could be as low as
80°C. This implies that the oxygen isotope exchange reaction
between CO2 and H2O was rapid at temperatures as low as 80°C.

The temperatures of fumaroles located at the bottom of the
Nakadake crater determined remotely using an IR thermometer
on October 2020 were as high as 348°C in the southern fumaroles
(Japan Meteorological Agency, 2020). The temperature
determined remotely using an IR thermometer corresponds to
the lower limit temperature of the fumarole showing the highest
outlet temperature within the fumarolic area (Tsunogai et al.,
2011). In addition, the temperature determined remotely using an
IR thermometer was higher than the temperature quenching the
hydrogen isotope exchange reaction between H2 and H2O
(Tsunogai et al., 2011). Thus, we concluded that the
determined AETD (629 ± 32°C or more) reflected the highest
outlet temperature within the fumaroles in the Nakadake crater.
On the other hand, the observed AET18O was significantly lower
than the AETD in the crater, suggesting that the outlet
temperatures of the fumaroles were heterogeneous in the
Nakadake crater. This was probably attributed to the sudden
cooling of the magmatic gas just beneath the crater in contact
with groundwater, as schematically shown in Figure 8. While the
temperature was close to the AETD (approximately 630°C or
more) just prior interacting with ground water, most fumarolic
gases were cooled to the temperatures around the boiling point;
thus, the AET18O dropped to temperatures as low as 120 ± 8°C
(Figure 8).

As demonstrated in this study, the precise and simultaneous
determination of both the AET18O and AETD in eruptive
volcanoes can provide novel information on each volcano,
such as the physicochemical conditions of magma degassing
and the development of fluid circulation systems beneath each
volcano. Monitoring temporal changes is also useful for
forecasting volcanic eruptions. Consequently, we should
increase the opportunities to collect concentrated plume
samples using SelPS attached to UAS in other eruptive
volcanoes of the world, wherein major fumaroles are inaccessible.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In this study, we improved our drone-borne automatic volcanic
plume sampler, SelPS, and obtained concentrated volcanic plume
samples ejected from the Nakadake crater, Aso volcano. We showed
that the concentrations of both H2 and CO2 were higher than those
collected manually in flasks at the crater rim. Additionally, we
estimated the δ2H of fumarolic H2, and both δ18O and δ18C of

TABLE 2 | Isotopic compositions of fumarolic H2 and CO2 estimated from the plume samples, together with apparent equilibrium temperatures calculated assuming
hydrogen isotope exchange equilibrium between H2 and H2O (AETD) and oxygen isotope exchange equilibrium between CO2 and H2O (AET18O). In addition to the
isotope exchange equilibrium with magmatic H2O, that with meteoric H2O is presented for comparison.

1,000 δ2H AETD (°C) 1,000 δ18O AET18O (°C)

H2 H2O CO2 H2O

Magmatic H2O −239 ± 6 −24.5 ± 7.3 629 ± 32 +22.0 ± 0.7 +6 ± 3 266 ± 65
Meteoric H2O ditto −53 ± 3 696 ± 26 ditto −8.3 ± 0.4 120 ± 8

FIGURE 8 | Schematic diagram showing the cooling processes of the
magmatic gas in the Nakadake crater, Aso volcano, to explain the observed
discrepancy between AETD (630°C or more) and AET18O (from 120 to 270°C)
determined from the volcanic plume. While the AETD reflected the
highest outlet temperature within the fumaroles in the crater, the observed
AET18O significantly lower than the AETD implied that the outlet temperatures
were lower than the AETD in most of the fumaroles in the crater, probably due
to the sudden cooling of the magmatic gas just beneath the crater in contact
with ground water.
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fumarolic CO2 precisely, based on the significant linear correlation
between the reciprocal of concentrations and isotopic compositions
in the plume samples. Using the δ2H of fumarolic H2 and δ18O of
fumarolic CO2, we successfully estimated the apparent equilibrium
temperatures with magmatic H2O simultaneously and precisely for
the first time in eruptive volcanoes, assuming isotope exchange
equilibrium between H2 and H2O for δ2H (AETD) and between
CO2 and H2O for δ18O ratios (AET18O). We found that the AET18O
was significantly lower than the AETD. While the temperature was
630°C or more originally, most fumarolic gases were cooled to the
temperature around the boiling point just beneath the crater in the
volcano. Simultaneous and precise determination of both the AET18O
and AETD in eruptive volcanoes can provide novel information on
each volcano, such as the physicochemical conditions of magma
degassing and the development of fluid circulation systems beneath
each volcano. Monitoring temporal changes is also useful and we
should increase the collection of plume samples using SelPS attached
to UAS in other eruptive volcanoes, wherein major fumaroles are
inaccessible.
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